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As two, we can make it through
As long as we stick together
Though the road ahead is rough
Our love will carry us through forever

I know times have changed
And things aren't always what they seem
But baby, let's work as one
Defy our odds to make things better

'Cause I know love is sometimes hard to figure out
But just know, together we can make it through
somehow
You're like the sun that sets so far beyond the sea
You're out of reach but trust that we were meant to be

Romeo never felt for Juliet
The way I do about you
If I'm gonna make it through this life
I gotta hold on tight to me and you

I know the chance we're taking the sacrifices we're
making
Paying our dues to make our dreams come true, ooh
You think true love exists in the minds of only fools
But please don't shut me out 'cause with love there
ain't no rules

Oh, and I know love is so hard to figure out
But just know, together we can make it through
somehow
You're like the sun that sets so far beyond the sea
You're out of reach but trust that we were meant to be

Romeo never felt for Juliet
The way I do about you
If I'm gonna make it through this life
I gotta hold on tight to me and you

We've got love, so don't let fear stand in its way
All I know is that I am here to stay
So believe in my heart, you will never ever be alone
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And just know, you must know we were meant to be
Our love was destiny, baby, just believe

You're like the sun that sets so far beyond the sea
You're out of reach but trust that we were meant to be
And Romeo never felt for Juliet the way I do about you
If I'm gonna make it through this life
I gotta hold on tight, to me and you
Baby, baby, baby, it's, baby, it's me and you
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